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in these day, ■» not preparing for the gré* 
gw» oflüea. energetically and M earnestly 
“ they Pwpw for the «porte in whioh they 
pertloipete. They ere not training them 
•djé, to be thinker, «d speaker. and 
writer* ae they train themeehee to be ren- 
nere or rower*. They are not, now that 
they have time and opportunity, storing 
their mind, with the knowledge which b 
needed by every man who etrivee for the 
priaee which nation, and oommnnitfee have 
to give the men who Serve them beet. They 
ere not, in short, doing justice to them
selves. ' SPte:;:
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TEACHERS? SALARIES.

hard workers. No work^üTt tTk^w^! 

is so wearing on the energies and powers of 
men or women ss teaching. Their attention 
is on the etretoh from the time the school 
opens until it closes. The. teacher has 
■oeroely a moment’s resit or relief during 

. sohool houys. There are very few indeed 
who realise how hard this constant tension 
of the nerves and this unremitting attention 
are on Both body and^ind. It is said that 
the hours are short. They are not short 
for the work to be done, and they 

• could not be made longer without 
danger to both teachers and children. 
Teachers if 
earn their

.
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Real Estate Apnt, Conveyancer and Notary Publiey

4 T THÉ ANTIPODES.
tlmy are competent and faithful _____
present salariée, and none but ■'VA™ta»U« ha* ceased to be «the poor 

competent and faithful teachers should be men’e P"ldi“-" Times are bad in all the I 
employed. If we were permitted to mat» a ooloniee of the continent, bulthe depression 
suggestion we would eay that it would be in V,otorla »PP«*ri to he the deepest and 
better for the schools and for the citizens if moet discouraging. « The statqof depree- 
the troateea did what they oonld to aeonre the *ion’” the Sydney Telegraph, « which
aervioea ef the bestteachers and pay them well Prevaile throughout the whole of- the] 
than to lower the standard of remuneration. e°atbern colony is unexampled. In the 
Good teaching like any other good article is, ag.rioultQr*1 dbtricte employment is , not ob- 
wlthin reasonable bounds, worth the money tainabIe at any Prioe, end the universal die- 
paid for it. - , content of the farmers finds free expression,

In spite of the efforts of the Government to 
propitiate them with beet and butter 
bonuses and, the establishment of produce I 
agencies in London. . . In every im-1 
portant centré of population within the] 
province the resources of benevolent bodies 
have been taxed to the utmost, and no- 
where have theyfreett able to meet the re- 
quirementa^of the oooeaion.”

The Melbourne Age is quoted as referring I
te a relief society whioh was compelled to I v T _
suspend operations after having incurred .120 H 63(1 ete“ (abont « or
debt of some eighty pounds. “ The faot,” 18 yew “ “ ^ *prlng->’ 1 Pedlgw* Hereford Bull (rising
dbtref. U^ldelbownieiê overwhelmingjn^he 7 MaFCS ' ^ ** “ ■ood ,t*Ulon>’ 1 Horse, Pigs, Chickens

extent and' poignancy. In every suburb r»i i tt

there are streets in which rows of houses are 1 lOUPfhS, H aiTOWS 5eap^‘ F,annlng Mm. Wagon, Sleds and usual
untananted, and hundreds of others which -V ’ Fkrm Implements.

Doub e Harness- 3^332.““-. »-e- e— -
.•^2,Blacksmiths'
lnTm“y t°Jr,'Uer towns U pitifol. Q-Room House roofed: Stable for » hor.es, with hay loft> New South Wales we see that many of , , lrlOUS“ above; Stone Htoothouse. Store ÎL._
the municipalities have come to the end of H* Shede’ eto- «uuotnge, Dairy,
their resources.

Loans Effected, Bents and- Income
Prepared, Etc., Etc.

Collected, Deeds
i

FOR SALE-A 1388-ACRE FARMTUB NANAIMO MEETING. ■

The meeting on Thursday evening at 
Nanaimo was a rather lively affair. It was 
some time ago declared by those who con
sidered that they knew all that could be 
known about the state of politloal opinion 
in that city that the Government had ‘‘no 

i ®how ” In Nanaimo. It has so long been an 
Opposition stronghold that it was believed 
by some that the Government could not by 
any possibility make the slightest impres- 
sion upon it, and aa to carrying It by storm, 
the idea of such a thing waa considered per
fectly absurd. But the Government party 

not to be daunted by the con
fident tone assumed by their opponents. 
They knew that they had warm 
friends in the city and they were determined 
that an attempt should be made to get 
possession of its representation. JPhe first 
move they made was a good one. < An ex- 
oallent candidate was chosen. , Mr. Mo- 
Gwgor b a gentlemen who has had not 
mnoh experience in politics, U b true, but 
ho b highly esteemed by the citizens for hb 
sterling virtues. They have perfect con 
fidenoe in hb sound sense and hb integrity, 
and they believe that he will serve them 
faithfully in the Legblative Assembly.

The meeting on Thursday evening was by 
no means a one-sided affair. The Opposition 
were present in force, and it was consid
ered necessary to get Mr. Cotton, who 
is now their recognized leader, to 
be their .-spokesman, 
well received. The audience appreciated 
hb straightforwardness and hb 
oommon sense. Even those who went to 
the meeting opposed to him and prejudiced 
against him, could not withhold from him a 
hearty tribute of admiration to hb manli
ness and hb ability. They evidently found 
him very different from what he had been 
represented to ba by hb enemies. The meet- 

4pg was moat encouraging to the friends of 
the Government in Nanaimo. They are de- 
termined to work hard and to leave no atone 
unturned to secure the election of their can
didate. The prpepects ere that there will 
be a lively contest in Nanaimo, and many 
■believe that it will result in a victory for 
4he Government.

About 1000 Acres of which is Ploughable Prairie of First-class Quality.
i

The Cattle «WM be farmed with the
AUlT M-OU“nd^ ? acrea' «4 1* availabfeTo the fow Sd T"
All buildings and fences about the farm ere a good order ** vaUey!-

5 6b0Ut 180 ~ h^e^oTa,;^, etc.
were

The Climate aboat 1,100 feet aboveOf the H. B. Oo.’s pack trw' The£b* ^ wlnter
supplies et vholXn be procurai on onfoTsÏJ <^vZd fo^ hotra. “dEZ

Title

: rrrtL?r“"-|i^UeS r«ï Important Railway
■ Hmall Lot HonseboM P V e..,2 r, ^9usçhold Fumiture’ iflliiaiMK

Property
affects large and email, metropolitan and I thb year by at least 10,000;

in real estate. Free traders say that Vic wl ^ °Æ®' ^*ge S8”16 aw to be found in. the hills,
torn owes its troubles to it. protectionbt rouiü ^ bdo,JBu¥ 40 ^ e*tate, one flows eU toe wm
policy, and protectionist, declare thaS the I ““Ibrickoleyaretobehadintoe vaUey. Z

trouble in New South Wales b traceable to 
its free trade policy. Others again attribute I 
the hard tim^a to the labor trouble* from 
whioh the colonies have suffered, and there 
are those who say tt^at Government b to I #p_

ÜT, XSSS&3KÉ15 Pera0n “ COrPOra,,0n hatt,th: “ffr" kn,°WledgC necessary » develop and work «hb estate. A store, hotel
be that the stagnation in business h, An*. ü blacksmith shop could be run in connection with the farm
traita, like the depression, in the United 
States, b dne to a variety of causes, which 
have been long working silently and nnob- 
eerved, and which are now producing their 
inevitable results.

encumbrances.
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The Premier was

sound
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F. o. BOX 18S. TBX,BiFH:02SrH! 2STO. V4.Australia' being ex- 
oeedingly rich in natural resources the hard 
times from whioh it b Suffering will, no 
doubt, soon pass away. It b to be hoped
that the people will learn the salutary les-1 Any ot tbeae definitions suits Mr. Cotton 
spn whioh they are calculated to teaoh. |to a T. He is, moreover, a demagogue with

out the want of intelligence and the weak- 
neeeea of disposition whioh go to make the 

„ „ UpgHHI ordinary demagogue. He b oeld-blooded
When Mr. Cotton at Nanaimo assumed I and unsympathetic, and he panders to the 

the role of the champion of the masses I prejudices and the errors of men whom he 
agamst the classes, he said “the Premier had despises. The average dOmegogne some- 
termed him a demagogue; he was not Itime* deceives himself. Mr. Cotton never 
ashamed of the title, which meant a leader doee. When he tries to make honest but Home *»-*
of the people.” There were «me Hl-advised people believe that the oapitalbt to ta,ZI ^ ^7°U,,g m<“B Wb°
lo the audience who, believing that “ tbe enemy of the workingman he knows ^ R«f«o» party, we hear, or-
Mr. Cotton had made a point, applauded “ .w®'l.a' “y “,an * th^ovin^ that he ^li^a •*»«»»• leadthedeme«trationeat
him. Thb little episode b characteristic of | 1 talkin* “>**ohlevon» nonaense. the Nanaimo meeting. Their instructions
Mr. Cotton. In the first place Mr. Davie    ------ evidently were to enthnsiastioally welcome
had never referred to him as a demagogue DXLISBR^ TBLT UNTRUTHFUL ““d eppland the Opposition speakers and to
and Mr. Cotton’s assertion that the Premier I The Times in it, ... %T' ' , interrupt and discourage by demonatrations

are made of plaetio *»•* done so, was a mere invention. To meeting says • « The mestizo JLi °f d^‘^‘r°T^,the •P®aker* °° the Govern-
material which will keep the shape in what purpose then was tiib invention Î (Mr Davie) ooldlv alth h * edjhim ™“t side. The more noise this body of un-
whioh it b moulded by the loving hands of Mr. Cotton b not an ignorant man etatei th.t towud, the ôlÎ^ “?m"P°ode“t ‘“a“e“tUl oilers made the better, for tb.
good mother.. But ever* day’, experience -d he know, that the word “demagogue ” 0^ °oa,d * *** - Mating the
toow* us that thb. b not the eaw. If the «■ invariably used ss a term of^Lh. the .udbnoe hooiuto^[ti!w °f ^ °pi“io"ol the wh^e “««ng.
boys do not do their part the exertiope of He m™et therefore have presumed that it decidedly warm for that eentleml " w* 8 Mgn waa fairly well carried outaefarae
other* in theta behalf, no matter who they ‘he people he was addressing were do not know which to admire ** *n,vœPathetio lead«r of the
may be, wM have but very little effect. Ignorant of the meaning of the epithet truthfulness, the humor or the °I?0*‘tion goe* and epplandlng hb weak

It seems to ue that boys in these times act which he had applied to himself No thb eentenoi As to its * and wishy-washy speech, but it failed
as « they were to remain boy. to the end of respectable politician in any oonntry In produce the teetimo^ offa tha attemP6 *® Pavent the Prembr’e 
their days. They toem to think that to ex- which the Eogltah language b .^kcn P^ whthT nTt .t all tvor^ble l^ ^ ^ ***** ^ »•

°*1 football or lacrosse or rowing or would not feel insulted at being spoken of Gownmenfc. That oaner rav. » h* *“«faend that the ferileg of the meeting 
cricket, or athletics generally, will alw.ye » a “demagogue,” for he woul^ know Ï7»^ w7 torn.Md they Irad the mortf-

be the main object of their exietenoe. They tha‘ 11 was tantamount to calling him an load exoreseion. of -■_____ oi eeeiag <*• gentleman whom they
appear not to realize that in a very few unprincipled agitator, capable of descend, one spe^hftartUa^iThoir ^fZ8°^‘ ”d? y **temPfod to boot down warmly 
year* they will have to take theta part Jn »°g 60 *■! dirty trick either to deceive hb withPattention, *»nd 'withon’t^I iT ^ 7 the ludie,loe' But <-f
doing the business of the world, and to do hearers or to gain a point over an adver- mptionatoen^k of ” ^ ' “Y U **** ob]“‘ w“ gained when the Yiotoria
that businee* even decently wril need* at eery- Mr. Cotton, in aekeowledglng him-1 Thi. I. ,h!Tth Times the next dey tried to make it appear
least as mnoh preparation as U required to wlf a demsgogne in the way he did, thought L. -1.. *ay* ,bont ‘b»‘ Mr. Davie Was coldly received and
become expert in any game or athletic foelhot both these purposes. He - tried to Itomoora^ml^L WhMl 0” ■*"■ tha‘ tbe “ ba»k ‘he audience ” hooted and
exercise. They require to be reminded deceive hb hearer, as to the significance of | fa “ »W»~^»g way : madeit “dreadfully warm ” for him. The
that training ie needed for the world’s ‘he word, and to create the Impreadon that h then „b~k* op- Whibt Nanaimo Free Pre^ to it. credit be it raid,
work ae weU as for the world’, amuse- Mr. Davie waa ignorant ef it* true signifi- k , diwrder during did not help the rowdies to misrepresent
meats. The beet train., in the world can- canoe. * “** w**°‘* th« «eeting was the Nandmo sndlenee.
act make a boy a skilful footballer or When Mr. Cotton said he was not ashamed . n *f**ktn h*1»*
foeroeee player or rower. The trainer tarn of the title of demagogue he reTlb ^trived^ Our oentemporary
give him hints, but he most do the work said that he waa JL8^ , lly I oootrived to paok as mnoh untruth and

Z“ btatolf. end be must keep himself fit for befog “a popular le.d«- b. of ®ier«pre.entatlon into a short paragraph sa

iÿ t V pUoe of °°n,tant e°d careful practice. The ble; one who attempt, to^mtrol titomul" tafoed in the ^ra^Lq^<Xm" 

boy who depends npon others to do the titnde by epeoions or deoeltful arte- a de' meeting it sriUh^nfta* #°« *7 I<analmo 
work for him b a foot He can never edtful and faction, mob «to, « «Bsiïi b I “*

p. üz«T,,rrzi'
................. ...........ss

OUR ROTS.
gogne” as it fa given in Webster’s Dic
tionary. exposed yesterday, for while to one column 

it publbbed the statement of the Nanaimo 
Free Press, given above, that the Premier 
wee heard with evident pleasure, hr another 
it states on tie own hook that « it was the 
Premier who get the indifferent bearing,” 
and not Mr Cotton, against whom it had 
by inadvertence directed it* invention of the 
previous day.

ofoqnsra makeA lady at one of the many meetings of the 
W. C. T. Ü. asked, « What are we going to 
do with our boys ?" A more pertinent and 
a more important question, we submit, 
would be what are our boys going to do with 
themselves? We are very far indeed 
from wbhing to underrate the influence 
over beye of mothers and sisters and auhta 
and fiirl cousins and the good women gener
ally of the society in whioh they move, bat 
after giving that influence all the credit that 
is Its dne it will have to be admitted that 
the fate of our boy» Is, under Providence, 
chiefly in theta own hands. The boys most 
do for themselves what no one else, woman 
or man, can do for them. We fear that suf
ficient stress b not in these days laid upon 
thb truth. Boys are too often treated 
as if they

an so distasteful to many 
sensible and fair-minded electors that they 
fowgo the pleasure of hearing tbe public men 
whom they esteem, and for whom they in
tend to vote, because they do not wish 
to be annoyed by the senseless clamor 
raised by electioneering schemers.

Tbe men who tried to engineer the Nanai
mo meetingare perhaps convinced by thb time 
thst they have taken a good deal of trouble, 
and perhaps have brought themselves into 
dlerepete, for hothiog. Theta noise has im
posed npon no one. They have not, we 
venture to eay, influenced a single vote in 
Nanaimo or anywhere else. People are too 
wideawake in these days to be influenced 
by these shallow devices.

îas;a""*“
That all members of the Legislature be 

compelled to resign theta seats at the re
quest ofa two-thirds majority of theta coo- 
atituente*A DEMAGOGUE. *5, That all citizens, irrespective of sex, 
over the age of 26 years, be enfranchised, 
and that no other qualification be required 
fo™aj eleotta, municipal, Provincial or

ho^*4 eB election days be declared legal

7. That the legblative system known aa 
the initiative and referendum be adopted.

8i That the poll tax and- personal property 
tax be abolished, and that all revenue for 
publia purposes be derived by a tax on land 
values,

» ™ 9* That the Provincial Government pro-
ASHAMED ÔF THEIR PRINCIPLES* ?de relief for the ueempk^ed,

------ by opening up and operating coal and other
Although the Columbian protested loudly by clearing and cultivating the Pro-

when we took it for granted that the Op, Zu°y of ^ne^SLS^oÆ ^T. 
position, whose organ it br had adopted the ported.
Union Hall programme whioh it had en- ! 161 That no subsidy of land er money be 
doraed to very strong terms, it has not re- !8ranf,ed to any individual, company or cor- 
pudiated that programme. All the other W^ever' . ,
organs have beep equally reticent. Why Igraphe and telephone systems be‘made na" 
are they so secretive and so extremely “°DaI W°perty, and that all water, light

ggstaaaaæays
MoCraney, who b said to be the oracle H That all banks be nationalized, and 
of the Opposition party in Vancouver, tbac,the Government issue and oontrol the 
said at one of the party meetings that “he IT» 
did not think it ».....1 be a judioion. thing advan^wtah
to bring their plutiurm before the general 14 That eight hears* shall constitute a 
meeting.” We gather from thb that the ^8®* work-day.
Opposition have agreed npon a platform, but That the contract system on public
that they do net think that it ie good We.« «bolbbed. 
policy to tot the people know what it to. ooüLïïbî t^uSS^ °f 

This Ie a singular course to take. The 
“ Nationalists,” who have oast to their let 
with the Opposition, have promulgated the 
following platform, which has received the 
warm approval cf the New Westminster 
Columbian. Is this the platform whioh Mr.
MoCraney considers it tojndtotons to bring 
before the general meeting I Here it to ; it 
to well worth the close attention cf the 
•footer, of the province :

1. We demand for the producers 
wa5»-ea™«,« the fun product of their labor.

* .That population be the only bub of 
HurMtota 

3 That air obataol

THE NANAIMO CLAQUE.
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iThe very smart young man who think 
thet they do what is exceedingly clever 
when they tike in hand to diroot the 
demonstration, of a publie meeting do their 
party, great deal more harm than good. 
They have tried that triok eo often that 
tha tone and temper of publie meetings 
are not now considered by sensible men any 
indication of the dbeotion of public npi-i-m 
The noise and the dblurbanoe which Ue

I

EMUMVS LIVER LOZEKCES.
They sas not a sere all, hot are the beat medicine 
known tor Biltooaness, Headache, Constipation, Dys- 
Pepda, Indigestion, Pimples, SaUowneas and all dis-

tion.
v- _ . to free représenta,

ties be removed, and no property or fiaag Ask Burnt Druggist fut The*.
1
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Fresh Salmon Hhipm 
—Mining 0» the 1

I Arrival of President 
VaneoevwTs New 

Cattle Disc

(Special to the

VAS<
Vaho.uvbb, May 11.—a] 

tog of the oity council it | 
Impose a tax of $5 for each J 
proprietors of Chinese was! 
voyante are to be taxed $301 
license, and gas, tram, ex] 
insurance companies $50 for J 
Bowling alleys, rifle gallerieJ 

j will pay $5 for a like period,]
ere $1 a year. An addition! 
on expreeemen will probab 
and the oost of saloon lloenee] 
hotel licenses decreased. J 

President Van Horne arrl 
by special train, acoompanieJ 
tog gentlemen : T- G. Shan] 
Allan, P. A. Peterson and G.] 
of Montreal ; Robt. J affray 
Casimir Geowaki, of Toronti 
kina, of New York; Thos.l 
Erakine and C. C. Chipmail 
Ih a short interview, 1 
Horne said : “ The recent] 
bands was » matter of neol 
the hard times. Ae to work] 
roadway of the Pacific div] 
carried on to completion 1 
finbhed this year. Nothing] 
present as to the extension 01 
the erection of terminal bo] 
couver.”

J. R. Anderson, of the Prol 
tarai department, has writte 
oil warning them that there] 
eased cows on Lulu bland. I 
the oopnoil to take steps to 1 
milk being sold in town.

Vancouver, May 12.—Tl 
Labor Council met last even] 
labor day demonstration, wh] 
year on a larger scale than | 
cussed.

Samuel Gibson, the prison] 
overboard from the steamer ] 
mo, escaped to the shore, a] 
hiding.

Free water and exemption | 
for two years will be offered | 
for the" erection and operation 
rel flour mill in this city. 1 

At a meeting of tbe health • 
day a letter was read froq 
secretary cf the Department a 
acknowledging receipt of th] 
subject of aid fnr the lepers in 
and stating that tbe $1,000 p] 
of Victoria was intended f| 
lepers in the whole province. | 

The board of underwriters | 
tilled the Council that eo soo] 
tax h imposed on insurance J 
carence rates will be advance 
This threat ie no longer cons 
Council, ae they have receivl 
entrance that other strong coi 
yet represented here will con 
ness should the present oomn 
the rates. 1

Mr. W. G. Neileon, manage] 
mills, is the probable Candida 
si tion interests for East Kootej 
Yale, Mr. James Wards b tl 
nominee of the government snj 

Last eventogx session of th] 
dbt conference waa principal] 
the reception of probationers] 
Maitland delivered a very is 
dress in suppqrting the motiod 
installed ministers are J. E 
H. Hall, E. E Hardwick, J. 
H. W. Peck, M.A., B Sc., and 
The board of management an 
of dtaeotore met thb morn in] 
acted routine business. Thb a 
J. Croesby addressed the Thao 
on the subject of Indian wo] 
Columbia.

A

WE8TH1VS1
New Westminster, May 

killed near Hope station 
named John Christie. He
ride, and fell off a freight tral 
legs were cut off by the whee] 
waa instantaneous. Chrbtie ] 
of Ireland, 23 years of age, an! 
had been working np the j 
making hb way back to the G 

The Grand lodge AOU.W 
Columbia, which held its fid 
Ladner’s Landing on Wednead 
its business to-day. The md 
delegates remain over for the 1 
tog. The proceedings were of 
esting and important nature 
and nrnoh w.-rk was aooompj 
will 1 -ulr. iu b-ne firing the ord 
making good progress all' all 
Tbe reports of the grand reeeid 
recorder will be made public id 
The election of grand offioen 
follows : Grand master workn 
Warren, Victoria ; grand ford 
Pauley, Chilliwack ; grand od 
Badlong, Vancouver ; grand re 
Williams, Victoria ; grand J 
Youdali, Westminster ; grand 
aeamer, Dr. DeWolf Smith, j 
grand guide, A. Wood, V 
grand inside watchman, Ale: 
Delta; grand outside watch 
Hughes, Victoria; represent] 
Supreme lodge to be held at a 
in June, Messrs. J. T. Mq 
Leleer ard H. Hoy. The ne 
the Grand lodge will be held 

second Wednes
1!

W. L. Johnson A Go. eh 
million shingles East to-day. 
week they expect to ship a sin 
to Ontario.

The low prices for fresh saim 
to the East, and the excessive ft 
by the C.P.R., have 00mbin 
stop to salmon shipping to N 
Montreal to carload iota. Ftol 
they will ship no more in qoan 
rates are reduced.- 

A monitor skate, the larges! 
in the river, waa captured b 
Fraser River Fbhlng Comps 

- Ewen’s slough yesterday. It 1 
feet across and five feet ten to 
nose to the tip of the talk 

New Westminster, May 12 
canneries will pack spring sain 
Even's cannery began opera! 
and on Monday the Canadian 
tog Company’s 
wUi follow in it. 
to moderately good, and 1 
But have been stopped 
aeries may be able te put n 
catch during the next six w 
-murphy’s new cannery on Dim 
will be ready for nee in tbe 

. week. Supplies are how bring

establishment 
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